
TOTHERECIPIENTSOFTHISIl\"'FORMATION:

Everything presented herein is a conpilation of infonnation and facts
provided by P.Dstof you on Radio Talk Shows•.This infonnation was gathered
over the past nine (9) years. The notes presented a conplete picture of
a corrupt criminal enterprise nowrunning this nation once it was all
assembled with a logical- and rational order.

Individually, each of you provided one piece or another. independently
you kriownothing of the facts and.:info:mation provided by others. All I
did was to put the pieces of this Clinton-Gore WagTheDogWarpuzzle
together. -I suggest that on this one,you all get together and put it out
in one coordinated front.

I have included a distribution list so that whenhistorians look back
on the rise and fall of the greatest nation of free people on earth,
there will be a record of those whohad knowledgeof the beginning of
rmss genocide by its leaders or shall I say rulers -at this t:ine in our
history.

I say rulers because from what W9 have seen over the past seven years
is a dictatorship rim by the Clintons and their operatiws. Theyhave no
rrorals, principles, values or conscience., They are pure evil.

Our Constitution has been shredded and thrown on the trash heap of
history. All departrrents of the executive branch have been politicized
and corrupted beyondredemption. Our despotic, tyrannical,treaamous
ruler and his operatives use fear, extortion, intimidation, threats,
incarceration, even rrrorderand mass gerocide to destroy individual
citizens lives and credibility. This to protect and further advancethere
sick~-phantic elitist· agenda of a Ma;rx:ist/ S:>cialist, NewWorldOrder '
of Global G:>vernance.

Fromthe t:ine this criminal enterprise began to spawn,and growto the
present dictatorship, the legislative and judicial branch of our governrrent
sat on their asses and did nothing to stop it. Those whotook an oath to
represent the people in upholding and protecting the constitution and the
laws of this once great nation sold out to the "Evil Ehpire in Washington,
D.C. " They sold out their souls, country aIid its sovereignty, and its
people.

Not only do the elected officials sellout their country, but \realthy.
corporations and individuals like loral, Hughes, General Electric, and all
others and people such as the Geffins, Katzenbergs, Speilbergs, Streisands,
0'Donnells, and Eennie Schwartzes all sold out their country.

WhatlIDrecan W9 expect. The Jews sold Jesus Christ for thirty (30)
pieces of silver. They helped lenin, Stalin, and Hitler in rmss genocide
of over 100 million people including there owne. Nowthey help protect
the Clintons in there rmss genocide of millions of sick rren, \\Duenand
children in over eleven (11) countries of the world. Ahistoric & present day fact.

The end is near! Weare 24 years beyondthe normal 200 year life span
of all previous great societies and enpires. They all collapsed and fell
in on themselves because its people kept their mouths shut until it was
to late.
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Please accept myapology for the erratic type and shift from 10 to 12
characters per inch after page six (6). Mytypewriter was going south
and I barely finished this article.

I do not have a corrputer or FAXmachinefor myownereasons and the
various phones that I have spoken to sorreof you on have been tapped.
Especially when I call in on controversisl subjects that threaten this
administrations credibility with factual information that I have lmowledge
of to share with the guest and the listeners.

If you want to call rre to discuss the contents of this article you can
leave a rressage at (818) 340-1067or (818) 883-8283. Please leave an
800 or 877 phone numberfor rre to contact you on.

Also , please feel free to makeany necessary corrections for spelling
and proper syntax. I always get confused with ~'here and their • fu this
before you put it up on your \\€bsite.

I thank you for your consideration iIi reading this profoundly important
information that must get out· to the people of this country in order to
save it.

Sincerely
Robert (BoB)Macosko

P.S. If I should reach mydemiseprematurely and questionably, the
following is presented by rre as testinDny of fact:

I amof sound mind and body and amin excelent physical, rrental and
elIDtional condition. I do not have a heart condition, AIDS,Hepatitis
A, B, or C or any venarial disease, Gulf WarSyndrorre,exposed to
Anthrax, or any cancer. I do not take drugs, groke and only drink occasion
ally, do not speed nor fly a plane. Also I have no enemies to gun rre down
nor committedno crirre to· be incarcerated for.

So! If I should die of a suddenheart attack; die in a rrental institution;
corrmit suicide by placing a' shotgun to the back of myhead and pulling the
trigger and pumpingit three tines; 'out into the lake in a rowboat in a
winter storm while having the flew and no shoes and SUIIIrerclothing. and
drown; contract AIDS,Hepatitis A,B, Or C, Anthrax, Gulf WarSyndrorre,or
any other biological disease; pancreatic cancer, drug overdose, or wrap
mycar around a tree while drunk, or in an airplane accidents gunneddown
in a contract killing; put in jail on trumpedup.charges and 'die suddenly;
I hope SOIreOnewill investigate the Clintons and tre IT Gestarx:>Secret :Police
because the above nent ioned was the cause of the dEmiseof over 80 to 100
people crossing the Clintons path or potential witness against them.

In testinDny this dam February 7th, 2000

Robert L. M:tcosko
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WHY?

EVERYONE KNOWS IT

BUT KEEPS THEIR MOUTHS SHUT

The Democratic Party knows it but keeps their mouth shut.

The Republican Party Irnows it but keeps their mouth shut.

The dominant media knows it but keeps their mouth shut.

Rush Limbaugh knows it and won't let you on the air to
talk about it ..

Michael Reagan knows it and keeps his mouth shut.

Matt Drudge knows it but says that it is fiction. I say
to Druqg~ tell that to the relatives of the 22,000 dead
while standing in front of their grave stones, it's fiction.

IHchael Medved knows it but keeps his mouth shut.

Ray Briem knows it but only pays it lip service.

George Putnam knows it and mentions it only when asked.

All U.S. Senators and Represantatives know it and keep
their mouths shut to protect The Evil Empire in Washington.

After reading the enclosed you will now know it. Will you too
keep your mouth shut to prevent the world from knowing about it.

The renound News Commentator and originator of Talk Back Radio,
George Putnam, often tells the story of interviewing the German
people after World War II and when asking about Auschwitz the
reply was always: Auschwitz! What is Auschwitz. I know nothing.
They knew but kept their mouths shut thereby aiding and abetting
Hitler and the NAZI Party. Their silence and Hitlers socialist
agenda was ultimately responsible for the deaths of millions
of Jews and tens of millions of soldiers on both sides.

I guess we have come to that point in our history where mass
genocide of sick men, women, and children as was in Germany
under Hitler is of no interest, concern, or importance to us.
To paraphrase Congressman Henry Waxmans famous response on the
House floor, "SO WHAT" when the Republicans were looking into
Clinton scandles. This is the attitude of the individuals above •

.SO WHAT) it wasn't my sick child, wife or husband, mother or
father, or grandparents that were condemned to an agonizing
death with a deadly communicable infectious disease. It was
someone elseo Thats fine and ok with meo' Hey! SO WHAT! It did
not affect me 0

Heaven help ust We are lost as a civillzed people;

YOU NOW KNOW IT AND WILL YOU TOO KEEP YOUR MOUTHS SHUT.
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